Methods: We studied spatio-temporal variation in the relationships between floral 26 advertisement and the probability of seed predation within three focal populations. Then, we 27 assessed among-population covariation of predation rate, pollination reliability, mating 28 system, and blossom traits across 20 populations.
INTRODUCTION

42
Changes in biotic assemblages and disruption of species interactions are important biological 
63
The net strength and direction of selection on floral traits is expected to depend on the 64 relative intensities of mutualistic and antagonistic interactions (Benkman, 2013; 65 Vanhoenacker et al., 2013). All else being equal, the opportunity for mutualist-mediated 66 selection is expected to decrease with increasing interaction intensity, while the opportunity 67 for antagonist-mediated selection is expected to increase with increasing interaction intensity.
68
Therefore, much of the observed variation in selection acting on plant phenotypes may result 69 from spatial and temporal variation in the intensities of species interactions (Thompson, 
74
For example, hawthorn trees in northern Spain occurring in more fragmented habitats 75 experienced less reliable pollination by bees and flies, and less frugivory by birds, but more 76 intense seed predation by mice (Garcia and Chacoff, 2007 
103
To assess whether predispersal seed predators modify pollinator-mediated floral trait 104 evolution in D. scandens, we first studied spatio-temporal variation in seed-predator-mediated 105 selection, i.e. the relationships between floral advertisement and the probability of seed 106 predation within populations. Second, we assessed the joint influence of mating system and 107 seed predation rate on among-population divergence in floral advertisement. Specifically, we 108 asked (1) whether seed predators exert selection on floral advertisement, and (2) whether 109 selection varies in time and space depending on the rate of seed predation. Using data from a 110 larger number of populations, we tested (3) whether predation rates covary with pollination 111 reliability among populations, and (4) whether the rate of attack by seed predators predicts 112 population-mean floral trait values after controlling for the effect of mating systems.
113
MATERIALS AND METHODS
114
Study system 
142
Effects of floral advertisement on seed predation within populations
143
We studied the effect of a floral-advertisement trait on the probability of seed predation in 144 each of three populations, one of which was studied in two consecutive years, as part of a We used path analysis (Shipley, 2016) to assess the independent effects of mating 215 system and seed predation rate on the evolutionary divergence of upper bract area among 216 populations. In our study system, female-phase stigmatic pollen loads is a strong predictor of 
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RESULTS
234
Effects of floral advertisement on seed predation within populations 235 Both the absolute and relative intensities of mutualistic and antagonistic interactions differed 236 among the three focal populations, and between years at Palo Verde ( Verde in 2015, pollination was reliable but seed predation was rare.
241
The effect of upper bract area on the probability of seed predation (Fig. 1) 2014, and at Horizontes in 2015, the probability of seed predation was independent of upper 247 bract area. Thus, seed-predator-mediated selection was detected only in the least heavily 248 predated population (Fig. 1b) . (Fig. 3b) . After controlling for assumed 264 mating system (herkogamy), the relationship between predation rate and population-mean 265 upper bract area was negative yet non-significant (Fig. 3) . Hence, there was a weakly populations with more reliable pollination. We also observed a tendency for the intensity of 282 seed predation relative to pollination to be higher at sites experiencing unreliable pollination 283 (Fig. 2) . For example, the pollinator-poor Puente la Amistad population experienced seed 284 predation at a rate comparable to or even greater than that observed in the more pollinator-rich the current study, we failed to detect seed-predator-mediated selection across focal 331 populations that differed both in the rate of predation and in the reliability of pollination.
332
Thus, while further work is needed to resolve these contrasting results, one possible 333 explanation for the lack of weevil choosiness within D. scandens populations is that variation 334 in seed set is too limited to generate strong preferences for floral phenotypes associated with 335 larger seed sets (see Brody, 1992) . Such effects could perhaps be expected when pollination is 336 reliable, or when a self-compatible species is capable of effective autonomous self-337 pollination.
338
The general lack of detectable effects of upper bract area on seed predation within negative, but statistically non-significant (Fig. 3) . This result argues against our causal (Table 1) , and across all populations the range of seed sets of blossoms developing fruits (and 374 hence collected for the purpose of this study) was also relatively limited (mean = 6.45 seeds, 
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The main conclusion of this study is that, although predispersal seed predation may Table 1 . Summary of biotic interactions in Dalechampia scandens populations in Costa Rica. Pollinator visitation rates are the percentages of observed pollinator visits made by members of each pollinator genus, pollination rate is the percentage of blossoms receiving allogamous pollen, predation rate is the percentage of infructescenses that developed seeds and were then predated, and seed set is population-mean open-pollinated seed number (out of a maximum of 9 seeds), including those seeds scored as predated. 
